
CRM (Customer Relationship Management) - Accessing 
'

Managing & Servicing to Customers using Data Mining

Custbmen ate common bN lhey cannot undentand the new policies as well as working

strutegiesfot the producL Comprehensive dala warehouses lhat integrate operclional dala

with cuslome| Eupplier, and market information have resulted in an c4losion of inlormalion
Compelition requires limel! and sophislicated analysh on an integraled view of the data

However, lhere b a growing gap betv'een more powerful storage and rctrkval syslems and

the users' ability to elfectively analyze and acl on lhe inJormalion they conlain .

?nonB.H.Bmnere

Ltroauction :
CRM stands forCustomerRelationship Mansg€menL

It is a process or methodology used to learn more about

customers' needsartd behavios in order to develoP stonger
relationshiDs with them. There are many tebhnological

components to CRM, but thinking about CRM in prlnariff
technological terms is a mistake. The more useful wdy to

think about CRM is as a process that will help bring together

lots of pieces of information about customers! sales,

marketing effectiveness, responsiveness and market trends.

CRM helps businesses use technology and human

resources to gain jnsight into the behavior of customers

and the value ofthose customers.

Database Bank Marketing :

Database Marketing uses database technology and

sophisticated analytical techniques combined with direct-
marketing methods to elicit adesired, measurable response

in iarget groups and individuals. Keeping the conc€Pt of
Daubase markeling in consideration, new generation banks

apply e-[ank marketing policy in their concemed affairs
with thg extensive usage of different ryPes of database

software.The software are mainly divided into back'end
daubase and front-end application. The back-end software

act as database to store banking data such as database to
storc banking data such as clients. creditors, loans, service,
product, and account information. On the otherhand, front-
end banking software are used u'irh different t)?es of forms
and users directions to guide the clients to do banking.

The back-end soft*are afe considcrcd as server while

fronr-end are called clients. In ^ther rvords, database. bank

marketing is implemented through ciient-server database

system lior example, using database of clients customer

relationshil manageB ofmost l):1lrks today rvish their valucd

clien6 on their birthday or maniage anniversary that create

a lasting impression on the minds ofthe later and encourage

them to utilize the banking seryices more regularlr'.
Moreoier, intemgent an? prompt decisions of these

bankers-regarding the correcl payment data and amount

often s-ave customers cost that has a great imPact on the

late/s satisfaction.
Improving Customer Services by sdopting following
factors:

Prompt and Better Customer'Service: Due to the

application of Convergence technology automated modem

banks the expertise can be able to prove prompt and best

customer service almost in every affair ofbanking.
Anywhere Banking-: The extensive usage of onlint
banking, any brdnch banking, etc.. has made it made ii
possible for the bank to sewe.their customers from a single
point location whether it is in a physical region or in an

electronic net centric marketplact. Banks can follow their

own website,ATM, phopie banldng, etc., services to ensur.

smart banking from anfvhere.
Customized Software : One of ',he main goals of moder:
marketing is to ma\imizc profit rlrat can be supponed \\ il:
the application ofcost m in im izari.rn marketing policy oftl:
concerned bank and in this case custornizcd bankir-
software is a glaring example. Barks musl decide instcad .:
buying commercial software are developing theirown l'\
appointing information technology or ComPuter ScicnL:

educated software development erpcns. ln die developmc::

of specifi c banking Solution.
Vrrious S€rvices to Customen using CR)l :

Banking SerYice :

CRM simply relers to orga:::ing hou: l:nk around l:. -

needs ofvour most valuable. i.e.:rofltablt clstcrntcrs.-l i ,

MD , DepL oJ Com\utet .\cience & IT Bhusawal Afls, ScL & P.0.Nahata Commcrct Collegt, Rhusawal

& I!ott. Direcror Institute of lllanogemeut & Corcer Developnrcnl , Bhus.Iv'al (rlohuro\ltttd)
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is a straightforward concept, and just about everyone, in

the markiting community would agree that it is ssund

business stratery for any bank to follow Once you begin

looking 8t how to manage the cir{omer relatioruhip, you

realize that CRIj i4 rePresents a new woy ofdoing business

for banks. lt inborporatcs suih semirial- concepts as the

sales culture, one-to-one marketitrgdata wffehousing, data-

mining. Customer segrnentatiorq loyalty progranE and cross

selline.
-fJ the laree banks ond other financial sewices firms,

who are spen-tling tens of cr. to P€rfect these strategies,

CRM is a state of mind a behaviors, an a:nalgam of
stratecies. It Dutgthe customer at lhe c€nter ofthe udverse,

Ous &ptrasizing.profitability and technolory enabled.

Indian binks have now seriously started to recognize

the value of superior cu$omer care and maintenance of
well greased retationship with is customer as very important

tools to profitability. Having understood the growth of
anareneis and rapid imbibhg of the internet culture,

common man is not ready to accePt anything less than the

best.
ln the.comnrunity banking worl4 CRM has become a

ral lying call around which the bank organizes a "custom€ r-

cent.ic'l business strategy that Ma.messes information

technolory to discover and anticipate customen' financial

needs and engages all the business lines in the bank in

satisrying those needs. CRM uses both intemal andtxtemal

data to identiry the bank's most profitable customers and

prospects, and devotes time and attention to exPanding

account relationships with those customers througn

individualized ma*eting reprising. discretionary decision

making and customized service, all delivered through the

various sales channels that the bank uses.

ln the earlier times, corununity bat& Presidents lmew

all their customers and their families and negotiated loans

and interest rates based on how valuable the customer was

io the bank. With CRI{. Such personalized business

Jcalings are again started and on the4ncrease'

Like comina full circle, CRM enables large furancial

instirutions to look feel and act like a community bank'

effectively managing huadreds of thousands of customer

relationships through the use of technology-driven sales

and mari(eting.
Bankers' ftaditional strategy has been to aftract large

irumbers of cuslomers. They use lhe branch system and

mass marketing techniques to attract deposit accounts and

scll loans.And they treat everyone more or lcss equall)'

reeardless of balances and numbers of accounts.

I-hree things have happened at least- however. to makc

:nis volume-based business strategy less viable and to

iemonstrate the need for CRM.
(l ) Compcting financial sen'ices providers arrival
(2) Ncrv technologies acting as egaiitarian tool and

(3,) Change in customer base.

1i) Conrpcting linancial services providcrs bring rvith tncnr

.ophisricatcd narketing appiications lhat afc locuseo \)rl

:r';aclins sonte ol- your bank's bcst customers

' il ) Nc !r lcr llllolr'llcs are a rc lrll vcl\ t l:tlitartan tol'l ::

lar!,est banks with their suPercomiuters and lheir tens of
teribytes of capacity can manipulate, their customcr

information in I potentially fast runner' But today evcn

small community banks can cost effectively leverage

cdmputer technolos/ to gather, anallze 8nd most importan!

use customer information- information that they slready

own. Computers have put the porxer of information 8t the

diioosal ofall b:ankers and size is m longer a limiting factor.

liii) Custoner base is changing forever. Your custome$

are becoming more aftluent, increasingly comfortable with

technolory,,demanding new financial services and are

willing to go anywhere-they must to get the product 8nd

services they danahd. Next millennium's cotnmunity bank

may have to become the equivalen offinancial $permarke!

and escort its customers through the fules towards a fall

range of products and services.

These initiatives have gathercd such a lit ofmomenrum

today that even chronically dorma.nt ones have suddenly

become aggressively ctx;tomer sawy. Indian nationalized

banls, which are largety govemediy the RBI norms Are

facing stiffcomPetitionfrom foreign ban?s lhat have entered

Indii some time ago. ln the wake of such serious

comDetition. Indian bants are left with no choice but to

take adequate steps to protect themselves

Marketing Service :

For marketing of products which are ne\\l)
launched by companies CRM helps such types of

companies to improve sales of products Web.

technologies helps for advenisements web sites oi

such companies provide special effects to thetr

products I ike mLrltimcdia effecrs.

Concepts of Data N{ ining in CRI1 :

Data mining. the crlraclion ol hiddcn predictt\'
tnftirnarion front | ::rge datubose.', a porverful ne 'i
technology rvith grear polential tt) help companies focus

or tlrc n)ost imponari inlbrmation io $eir dal,a rvalchcrus:'

l)ara nrining tools oredict futur. irends and behi$io:'
allorving businesscs to nlake proactive, knorvledge-drir l:'
tlecisions. The autcrlatcd. prosptctive analyscs olTcr::

by- dlra rnining rnor e be-'-ond the slal)'ses oi past eve l:'
provicied b-'- i-:trostrt;iive rools l-:'ical ot dccision s'rpf':
sy'stcrrrs. D;rta tlittirl: loois can ar.s\\er busintss qucstio:'

iirar lrrditionall), \Y.rc roo lime colls'Jmillg lo l 
'sol\ 

c i ir'r

:,coLrr databases lor :lidrj:n panins. lindlils {)rcJlcti\r

t

Technical Mod€l for Bankiog APplication
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information that expens may miss because it lies outsids
their expectations.

Most companies already collect and reline massive
quantities of data. Data mining tcchniqucs can be
implemented rapidly on existing software 8nd hardware
platforms to enhance the value of ckisting'information
resouroes, and can be integrated with ncw products and

systems as they are brought on-linc. Whan implcmcntcd
on high performance client/server or panllcl proccssing

computers, data mining tools can analyze'massive
databases to deliver onswers to questions such as, "Which
clients are mostlikily to respond io my ncxt promotional
mailing, and whf '

The way in which^ companies interact with th€ir
customers has changed d.amatically over the past few
years. A customer's continuing business is no longer
guaranteed..As a result, companies have found that they
need to undeBtand lheir customers b€ner, and to quickly
respond to theirwartts and , needs. In addition,.the rime
frame in whiah these iesponses need to bc made has been

shrinking. lt is no longer possible to $ait until the signs of
customer dissatisfaction are obvious bcfore action must
be taken. To succeed, companies must bc ' proactive and
anticipate what a customer desires.

Customers and prospective*"oustoiners want to.interact
on their terms, meaning that you need to look at multiple
criteria when evaluating how to proceed. You will need to
automate:

(l)TheRightOtrer (2) To &e Right Person
(3) At the zught Time (4) Through the Right Chamel

computer and loaded into the marketing databas€.
The Foundations of Datr MiDing :

rcccntly', gcncratcd technologies that allow users lo

i

this cvolutionary process bqrond retrospeciive data access
and navigation to prospective and proactive infornntion
delivery. Dala mining is ready forapplicariori in thc bwiness
corur nity tlccausc it is supported by lfuee technologies
that a.re now sufrciently mature:

(l) Massivc dsta collection
(2) Pqw€rfu I multiprcc€ssor computcni
(3) Dda mining algoithms
Automated prediction of Ernds and behavion. Data

mining sutomates thc proccss of finding prcdictive
information in large databases. Qucsrions tha traditional ly
r€quir€d extensive hands-on analysis can now be answcred
directly fiom the data - quickly. Automated discovcry of
previously unlnovm pattems. Data mining tools sweep
through databases and identifr previously hidden pancms

in one step.
Data mining techniques can yicld the benefits of

automation on existing software and hardware platforms,
and can be implementcd on new syst€ms as cxisting
platforms are upgraded andlew products developed. lVhen
data mining tools are implemcnted on high performance
parallel processing systems, they can analyze massive
databases in minutes. Fsster processing >meaJrs that
users can automatically experiment with more models to
understand complex dab- High{peed makes it praaical for
users to analyze-huge qtrantitiest of data. Larger '

databases, in tum, leld improved predictions. The mosr
commonly used techniques in dau mining are:
Artificial neural networks :

Non-linearpredictive models 0rar leam through u'aining

information about a variety of situations rvhere ar ansrver

is known and then the data mining sofl*'are on the ccFrDulcl

Customer relationship management (CRM) isa process .and resemble biological neural networks in srmcrure.
that manages the interactions between a company and its Cenetic algorithm{! Optimization techniques $ar use
customers. The primary users ofCRM soh{are applicarions processes such as genetic combination, mdtatron, ano
are database marketes who are looking to automate the natural selection in a design based on the conceprs of
process 6f interacting with customen. evolution.

To be succcssful, database marketers must fint identify Rule induction : The extraction ofuseful if-then rules fiom
market segmenb containing customers or prospects with data based on statistical significance.
high-profit potential. They tmen build and execute How Dsta Mining Works:
campaigns that favorably impact the behavior of these How exactly is data mining able to tell you imponanr
individuals. things that you didn't krow or what is going to happen

The first tasK identirying market segments, requires next. The technique that is used to perform these feats in
signilicanf date about prospective customers and their data mining is called modeling. Modeling is simplv rhe act
buying behaviors. In $eory the more data the bener. In of building a model in one siruation where you know the
practice, however, massive data stores often impede answer and then applying it ro another silualion
marketers, who struggle to sift tlrough the minutiae to find that you dont.
rhe nugges of valuable information. This act ofmodelbuilding is thus something rhar peoplc

In the past, the link beveervdata miningand campaign have been doing for a longtime, cenainly before $e advenr
management software was mostly manual. [n the worst ofcomputers or data mining technoloev. What haopcns on
cases, it involved "snealier net," creating a physical file on computers, however, is not much different than rhe rra\
tape or disk, which someone then canied to another people build models. Computers are loaded up r\ifi lots o i

:
I
I
!

;

Data m ining techniques are the resuh of a long process must mn through that data and d isrill the c haraci<lsliis Lr t

olresearch and product devclopment. This evolution began the data that should go into the model. C)ncc th: rnodel i.r

rvhen business data \vas flrst stored on. computers, built it can then be used in similar situlrrons !ri.rc \orl
continued u,ith irnDrovements in data access. and mole don't know lhe answer.

'fhis model could then bc applied to rhc pro\l.-cf ciat.,

navigate through thcir data in rcal time. Data mining takcs to try to tell something about the nropricrrn' in;ori.-r:riorr
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thdt this telecommunications cqmpanj does not currently

have access to. Mth this model in hand new:customers

can be selectively tatgeted.
T€st ma*eting is an excellent source of d?ta for this

kind of modeting. Mining the results of a lest market

representinq a broad but relatively small sample of
p.o.p..t ci provide a foundatibn for identifling good

orosoecs in the overall markel Following Table shows

arrotier comruon scenario for/building models: predict what

is going to happen in the futurt.
FredictionsThble - Data Mining for

TYpc of Informdtion Ycatcrday Today Tomorrow

Static informalion
8nd culrcot Plans
(c.& demogrdphic
data- marketing Dlans)

Known Known Knowu

Dynamic informarion
(c.9. customcr

fsnsactions)

Known Known Targct

with data mining are: a largc, welFintegratcd data watehouse

ind a well{ehned undcrstanding of the business proces

withinwhich datamining is to be applied (such as customer

prospecting, retention, campaign managemenq and so on)
: A large consumer package goods comPany can apply

dath mining to improve its sales process lo rctailers. Data

from consumer panels, shipments, and competitor activity

can be applied to understand the reasons for brand and

stbre swiGhing. tltuough this Enalysis, thc manufacn:rer

can select promotional strategies 6at best rcach their taryet

customer.segnents,
In Marke-iing it helps to collect historical Data from all

qpes of customers.
Easy way to gather statistical analysis using Dala

Warehouse.
These Application leverage the knowledge about

customers implicit in a data warehouse to reduce cosb and

imprpve the value of customer relationships. These

organizations can now focus their efforts on the rjiost

imponant (profitable) customers and prospecs, and design

taigeted marketing strategics to best reach them'

Relaration ofComplerity througb Data Mining:
Data Mining is the process of semi automatically

analyzing large Databases to find useful panerns ' Data

mining deals with Knowledge rccovery in Daabases 'Some

rype of knowledge discovert4tom a database "nn b'
represented by a set of rules. Tbe dependency of- Data

mining is on Confidence and supportSupport - Isa measure

of what fraction of the population satisfies both the

antecedent and consequent of the rule

Confidence :

I a measure of how often the consequent is fue Ehen

the antecedent is true'

Ifsomeonc told you that he had a moael that fuuld predict

customer usage how would you krow ifhe really had a good

model? The first thing you might try would be-to ask him to

apply his model to your cirstomer base - where you already

knew the answer. With data mining, the best way to

accomplish this is by sefting aside some of your data irra

vault to isolate it from the mining process. Once the mining;

is comolete. the resulB can be tested against the data held in

the vault to confrrn the model's validity.If the model works,

its observations should hold for the vaulted data.

Integrated Busitress Functions with Dsta Mining :

To besi apply these advanced techniques, they must

be fully integrated with a data warehouse as well as flexible

interactive business analysis tools' Many data mining tools

currently operate outside of the war€house, requiring extra

steps for extmcting, importing, and analyzing the data

Furthermore, rvhen new insights require oPerational

implementation, incgration with the warehouse sirnplifi es

thi application of results from data mining. The resulting

analyic data warehouse can be applied to improve business

processes th-roughout the organization; in areas such as

promotional campaign management, fraud detection, new

product rollout, ard so on.' 
The ideal staning point is a data warehoise containing

a combination of intemal data tracking all customer contact

coupled with extemal market data about competitor activily

Racl,ground inforrnation on potential customers also

provides an cxcellent basis for prospecting. This uarehousc

can be implemented in a varicry of relational database

systems: S}'base. oraclc' and so on, and should be

optimized for flexible and fast dau access.

A rlide range of companies have deployed successful

aoolications of dau mining while early adopten of this

tiinnotogy have tended to be in in fonnation-intcns ivc

inCusriies such as llnancial services and direct nr:ttl

n.:;ircting. ths technologl is applicable to an)'conPlll)
'' \Jr. ':! 1o lc\ (l csc - i.rruc o r"r rt rruhouse to bene- t itt'l:':
',ircrr custolncr rrL'.iottships.'l-rt'o critical faciors rbr sirccc';s

PRODUCTI PRODUCTz COI{FIDENCE

MiIK

MiIK

Notebook

Bread I Wo
Any other... 0.001%

Pen or Pencil I More than 80 %

The analysis can be tested tor.surnmarized data b)

creaaing rules . And the method generate fast results fortl
big repositories.
Conclusion : Choosing the ri$i data mining products

means finding a tool with go<'d basic capabilities' an

interface that/natches the skill lerel ofthe people u'ho'11 be

using it, and features relevant to your specific business

problems. Customerc gets confident infonilation thal i'
wants . Results which are prooes-sed by Dar3 mining to"ij
are depends upon expertise d:r: therefore risk facto: : '
complete any work through $is rnethod is \en'lcss
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